School Vision: We envision a world-class learning institution developing a community of holistic leaders who will demand-and-then-realize endless opportunities for themselves and their community.

Mission: It is our mission to deliver the highest quality educational experience by maintaining a college culture within a diverse, supportive, public high school.

22-23 SIP GOALS

1. Increase SAT EBRW to 540
2. Increase SAT Math to 580
3. 95% of EOC STAAR Performance scores (for each subject) will result in Meets Grade Level or Above
4. Associate degree completion will increase to 55%
5. 100% of students receiving LEP services will meet TELPAS exit standards by the end of 11th grade.

Agenda items:

- Welcome & Introductions
- Staffing Updates
- Deans’ Update
- Testing
  - Finals
  - ELD, CBE#2, TSIA2.0, STAAR, SAT, PSAT
- Recruitment/Magnet Updates
- Grade Level updates –
  - CCMR, college ready for HCC
  - TSIA testing
- Community Partnership Updates
- Questions
- Next Steps
- Adjourn
Fall Final Exam Testing Calendar

All EOC exams will be administered online

Dec 5 – 8 --HCC final exams
T, Dec 6 --English I STAAR EOC Re-test
W, Dec 8 --English II STAAR EOC Re-test
Dec 12 – 15 --Advocacy Finals for Seniors
W, Dec 14 --Algebra I & Biology STAAR EOC Re-test
Th, Dec 15 --Advocacy Final Exams for 9-12
Fri, Dec 16 --1st/3rd period exams
Mon, Dec 19 --2nd/4th period exams
Tues, Dec 20 --5th/7th period exams
Wed, Dec 21 --6th/8th period exams